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Piepkorn: Book Review. - Literatur

BOOK REVIEW
JIU 6oolt1 rffl.11/d;,. ,1,;, ,.,;oJiul-, w
t,,o,#lffil I,_ rw 1hro•1h Cot1"1rtlit, Pnlishir11 Ho.,,, 3"8 So#lh J16n1011 .,..,.,,.,,
SI, Lo•u, Musollri 63118.

HALF A HUNDRED RECENT RELIGIOUS REISSUES
Concordia Publishing House, 1965. 315
pages. Paper. $1.95. This important ~thet
study, translated into English in 1958, was
reviewed in rhis journal, XXXIII (1962}.,

THB BTBllNAL MBSSAGB OP MUHAMMAD,
By 'Abd-al-Rahmiin 'Azzim, translated from
the Ambic by Caesar E. Farah. New York:
The New American Library, 1965. 254
p;,.scs. Paper. 7S cents. This is the paperbaclc
version of a work reviewed in this journal,
XXXVI (1965), 284-285.

ued rhis

THB TREASURB OP me CoPPER SCROLL.
By John Marco Allegro. Second, revised edition. Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday and
Company, 1964. xi and 186 pages. Paper.
$1.25. Extensively rewritten and reduced by
tbc omission of the fa~imile, transliteration,
and notes of the first edition, a controversial
book recounts the exciting smry of the opening and decipherment of .the inost enigmatic
of the Dead Sea scrolls, which Allegro and
others regard u an actual inventory of buried
treasure.
I
MEMOIR OP JOHN MAsoN: PBCK. Edited
by Rufus Babcock. Carbondale, Ill: Southern
Illinois University Press, 1965. xliv and 360
pages. Cloth. $10.00. from . 1817 to 1857
Peck ranged the region around St. Louis
u • Baptist missionary. He left behind him
53 volumes of journals and diaries that hil
friend Babcock edited and published in
1864. Paul M. Harrison, usociaie professor
of religion at Pennsylvania State University,
bu
engaging work from oblivion reproduced the Babcock edition in ia
entirety by photolithography, and provided
it with a scholarly 68-pqe
reilsued
annotated introduction. The
volume promiles to
be of areat value to secular hiltoriam and
sociologisa u well u to American church
historians.

LtJTHBJl's WOllD OP THOUGHT (UIIMrl
1nm1• JV,J,J. By Heinrich Bomb.mm,
tamslated by Martin K Bertram. St. Louis:

367-368.
THB 5cANDAL OP CHRISTIANITY: THB
GosPBL AS STUMBLING BLOCK TO MODEllN MAN. By Emil Brunner. lUchmond,
VL: John Knox Press, 1965. 115 pqd.
Paper. $1.25. The Robcmon l«turcsi of
1948, which Brunner delivered at Trinity
College, Glasgow, on historical revelation,
the Triune God, ·original sin, the Mediator,
and the Resurrection, provide a superb :cap:.
sule summary of the great Zurich theolop
an's thought.
: ,:.

:em.B~

THs DocraINAL CoNPLICT
ROMAN CAmoLJC . AND l'KoTBSTANT
CHRISTIANITY. By .Mario 'Colacci. Third
edition. Minneapolis: T. S. Deniton iand
Company, 1965. 313 pages. Cloch. S~.50:
The first edition of this work by a Roman
Catholic priest who converted to the ~
theran Church
out in 1962. · 'I»
virtues of rhis excellent comparison, DOW
brought up to daie to include deYelo~~
resulting from the first three phases of Vati~
can II, outweigh ia somewhat idealistic ~
scription of a "Protestantism" dm cloea not
exist U a COD.Crefe pheoomenon.
:

came

THB WOK OP THOMAS CIIANMBL ~~
ited by Gervase B. Duffield. Philadelphia;
Poruas Press, 1965. xiv and 370 ,PIP.I,
Cloth. S6.25. This ii the American edition
of the highly wonlnrhile collection of Ciaomer reprina in the series Co.,,,,,., U,,,.,,
of R,forflllllio,, Cl,un&1. Jama L Padrer
contributa • long inaocluam, aaJ OD
'Thomu Cranmer's Catholic Tbeoloa," aad

a sbon one on "Cranme1' .in Some lleclem

,1
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Writing." The bulk of the book consists of
340 pages of Cr:anmcr's own works, mainly
reproduced from the Jcnkyns edition of
1833. Included are his notes on justification
through faith, his 1540 preface to the Bible,
and his Defence of 1he Tr110 ,md C11tbolic
Doclri110 of the S11cr11mon1 (15 50) . Other
features of the volume are a bibliography of
his works, a list of the surviving books of
his library, two authentic portraits, and the
altered portrait known as 'The Cranmer
forgery."'
NATURAL LAW: AN HISTORICAL SURVBY. By A. P. d'Entreves. New York: Harper & Row, 1965. 126 pages. Paper. $1.25.
The revived theological inten.·st in natur:al
law makes this reissue of d'Entrcves' clear
and concrete historial survey ( first edition,
1951) eminently welcome.
fllOM TilADlTJON TO GosPBL (Die
Pom,geschichn tles Br,11ng,li1tms). By Martin Dibelius, translated by the author and
Bertram Lee Woolf. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1965. v and 311 pages.
Paper. $1.65. Die Fo,,.geschichle is both
Dibclius' chief contribution to thcolo1ial
literature and a milestone in the history of
modern New Testament study. The first
German edition came out in 1919; this
translation (first published in 1934) is based
on the second German edition of 1933. Attention is invited to the review of the third
German edition ( 1959) by Gunther Bornbmm and Gerhard lber in this journal,

XXXII (1961), 309.
0ousT AND THB Nsw HUMANITY. By
C. H. Dodd, edited by Franklin Sherman.
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1965. ix and
33 pases. Paper. 75 cents. In tw0 essays,
"Christianity and the Reconciliation of the
Nations" (1952) and 'The Gospel and the
Law of Christ" (1947), the famed British
Biblical scholar explores ethical implications
of the Gospel
THB PAKABLBS OP THB KINGDOM. By
C. H. Dodd. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons. 1965. xi and 176 pages. Paper. $1.45.
This work, published in 1961, wu reviewed
in this journal, XXXIII (1962), 184-185.

Pecer Taylor Ponyth (1848-1921), a

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol37/iss1/5

British Congregationalist who had been
a Hegelian and Ritchlian liber:al in his early
arcer, changed his position as the sisni6ance of the atonement through our Lord's
cross pcoetr:ated bis thinking. His sNdies of
redemption invested
traditional
tbe
cateBO·
rics of "penalty," "satisfaction," and "substitution" with new meanings. The revived
vogue that he is currently enjoying is bound
to be stimulated by the reissue in paperback
during 1965 of some of Forsyth's major
works from the presses of the William B.
Eerdm:ans Publishing Company, Gr:and Rapids, Mich. These reprints include THB CllUCIALlTY OP THB CROSS ( 104 pages; $1.45),
6m published in 1909; THB PERSON AND
PLACB OP Jnsus CHRIST (357 pages; $2.25),
from the s:ame year, a major work in which
be combines an insistence that "if the infinite
God was so constituted that He could nor
live aim as a finire man, then He was not
in6nire" with a kind of progressive incarnation; and THB SOUL OP PRAYBR (92 pages;
$1.45), published in 1916.
AllCHABOLOGY AND THB OLD TBSTA•
MBNT WORLD. By John Gray. New York:
Harper lie Row, 1965. x and 254 pages.
Paper. $1.85. This effectively illusuated
study of "the mind of ancienr lsr:acl in her
historical and cultural environment," first
published in 1962, has been hailed as a par•
ticularly arcful and illuminaring survey of
its field.
THB TBSTlMONY OP THB EVANGELISTS
ExAMlNBD BY THB RULES OP EVIDBNCB
ADMlNlSTBllBD IN Coull.TS OP Jumcs. By
Simon Greenleaf. Grand Rapids. Mich.:
Baker Book House, 1965. xxiii and 613
pqcs. Cloth. $7.95. This tide in the publisher's "Limited Editions Library" makes
available apin the 1874 edition of an annotated apolo,etic harmony of the Gospels
compiled by a distiOBUishcd New Ensl•nd
layman and jurist who had died 20 yCll'I
earlier. An appendix contains a 28-pqe
ttamlation of Konstantin von Tiscbendorf1Various
of the Bible,"
essay, 'The
a 12-pqe ''Note on the Resurrection," and
a review of the uial of our Lord which prclCDtl in toto translations of the views of
Joseph Salvador and of Dupin's reply.
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A HANDBOOK OP CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY:
work must be used with the gre:itesr critical
DBPINITION EssAYS ON CoNCBPTS AND caution. Eve Juster provides ah introductory
MOVBMBNTS OP THOUGHT IN CoNTBM- essay.
PORARY PROTBSTANTI
M. Edited by Marvin
S
CHRISTIAN FAITH AND PRACTICE. By
Halverson and Arthur A. Cohen. Cleveland:
lc;-onard Hodgson. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
The World Publishing Company, 1965. 380 William B. Ecrdmans Publishing Company,
pages. Ooth. $5.00. Most books go from
1965. xii and 113 pages. Ooth. $2.50.
hard-cover to paperback editions. A H•ndThese
on the great themes
seven lectures
booli of Christian Tbcolog'J reverses the of the Creed, delivered annually for 11
process; it first came out as a paperback in years at the University of Oxford by one
1958 (see the review in this journal, XXXI of the most eminent Church of England
[1960], 3 2'"-327)
es.
The pr ent edition is theologians of our time and Jim published
unaltered, except for the correction of some in 1950, have become a classic formulation
of the typographical errors of the original. of the basics of the Christian faith as strucAlthough no cognizance has been taken of tured in Anglican terms.
the significant developments in theology
m:iny
BIBLB KBY WOJlDS PROM GBllHAllD KITduring the 1960s,
will find the work
TEL'S "THEOLOGJSCHBS WOERTERBUCH
"
worth acquiring.
ZUl\l NEUEN TESTAMENT. Vol. V: Hop,, by
NEW ACCENTS IN CoNTBMPORARY THE- Rudolf Bultmann and Karl Heimich RengsOLOGY. By Roger Hazelton. New York:
torf, translated by Dorothea M. Banon; Lil•
Harper & Row, 1965. 144 pases. Paper.
D,mh, by Rudolf Bultmann, Gerhard
95 cents. Theorigin:il
edition ( 1960)
von Rad, and Georg Bertram, translated by
w:is rcviewc-d in this journ:il, XXXII (1961),
P.H. Ballard, D . Turner, and LA. Garrard.
782.
Edited by P. R. Ackroyd. New York: Harper
THB SBCRBT SOCIBTIBS OP ALL AGBS & Row, 1965. :r.ii and 52, xi and 125 pages.
AND CoUNTIUBS. By Charles William Cloth. $4.50. We have here a handy traDSHcckethorn. New Hyde Park, N. Y.: Uni- lation of the "Kittel" article on iln:~, with
versity Books, 1965. 2 vols. slipcased. n:ii only slight modifications, and a useful synand 360, x and 356 pages. Ooth. $15.00 thesis of the "Kittel" articles on tcoit and
the set. The ambitious scope of this work- tcivai:o;, with IOfflC abbreviation of the
a reissue of the 1897 second edition of a "additional notes" and a slight expansion
lifelong labor of love first published in 1875 of the bibliographical references and foot- is indicated in the subtitle: "Embracing notes. All three concepu are at the very
the Mysteries of Ancient India, China, Ja- heart of the Christian faith.
THB BIBLB AND SOCIAL E'l'HICS. By
pan, Egypt, Mexico, Peru, Greece, and ScanHendrik Kraemer, edited by Franklin Sherdinavia, the Cabalists, Early Christians, Templars,
the man. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1965. ix
Heretics, .Assassins, Thugs,
Vebm and Inquisition, Mystics, Rosicrucians, and 36 pages. Paper. 75 cents. In two lecIlluminati, Freemasons, Skopzi, Camorristi, tures, delivered at the Ecumenical Institute of
Carbonari, Nihilists, and Other Sects." The the World Council of Churches in 01.ianJ in
author, apparently Swiss-bom but a resident 1949, the well-known missiologist and ecuof England for most of his life, seems ro menist speaks m 'The Need for a New
been
have
largely an autodidact with highly Social Ethic"' and 'The Kingship of Christ
varied interests ranging from poeuy ro the in the Present World."
early printers of Buel. He operates with
THB ROAD BAa: 'l'O GoD. By Otto P.
a bibliography of over 450 titles ( of which Kretzmano. Revised edition. St. Louis: Conhe owned 222 himself), but his statements cordia Publishing Home, 1965. xv and 125
are almost wholly undocumented and ex- pages. Ooth. $2.50. Although the first
hibit a considerable degree of prejudice and edition came out in 1935, this collection of
credulity. As a 10urce of information the 31 beautifully formed meditations still has

,.,,,i
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:much to ay to those who were young when

essays, dating back to the 19301 and re-.it wu first published and to young
the today.
printed from the English translation of
CHluSTJANITY IN A DIVIDED WORLD. By 1949, are still relevant. This reissue bouts
.J-lanm Lilje, edited by franklin Sherman. a good 9-page introduction by St. Louis
IUilladelphia: foruas Press, 1965. ix and 39 University philosopher James Collins.
THB EPISTLB OP ST. JUDB AND THB SECpqes.
75 cents. In a lecNre delivered
before
just
the erection of the infamous "Ber- OND EPISTLB OP ST. PBTBR: GRBBK TBXT
lin Wall," the Presiding Bishop of the United WITH INTRODUCTION, NOTES AND CoMEvangelical Lutheran Church in Germany re- MBNTS. By Joseph Bickersteth Mayor. Grand
flects on the ideological and political division Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book H ouse, 1965.
"Of Europe u a damm of our time, on the ccii and 239 pas
es.
Cloth. $6.9 5. The puborigins and philosophical background of the lisher's "Limited Editio ns Library" gives
,division, on the challenge of communism, on new currency to a h:llf-cenwry
-old,
widely
,
long and
atheism in the West, and on the Christian used, internationally appreciated
response.
out-of-print comm
y en tar o n two brief but
leuers.
S
MEANING IN HISTORY, By Karl Lowith. difficult New Testament
LEGAL RB PON IDILl1."Y AND MORAL REChicago: The Uoiversiry of Chicago Press,S
•.1964. vii and 259 pages. Paper. $1.50. In SPONSJBJLITY. By \'Ualtcr Moberly. edited
: Fortress
hia
this "small srudy of the Iarse topic of G•- by Franklin Sherman. P hiladelp
Press, 1965.
vii and 52 pages. Paper. 85
nbi&h1• and Hnlsg•scbiebte," first published
'.in 1949,
with
In an important series of lccrurcs at
cents.
Heidelbers's Lowith begins
piodem philosophies of history - repre- the University of Durh:lm, published in
sented by those of Burckhardt, Marx, Hegel, 1951 under the tide Rospo1
ilit11ib '1, Sir WalProudhon, Comte,.Condorcet, and Turgot- ter analyzes
ologand
ical,
the
)•lcps ch
sal,
and works out theological implications of Christian conceptions of "responsibility."
bis subject via Voltaire, Vico, Bossuer. JoTHB BooK OP GBNI!SIS: A JEWISH INachim, St. Augustine, and Orosius back to TBRPRBTATION. By Julian Morgenstern.
the Bible.
Revised edition. New York: Schocken
I
MT IN THB EAllLY CHURCH. By Waltel' Books, 1965. 309 pages. Paper. $1.95,
1.owrie. New York: Harper & Row, 1965. This book was first published in 1919, and
-xi and 299 pages. Paper. $2.75. Lowrie the slight revisions of this paperback refirst' wrote this book in 1901. A sumptu- isme do not conceal its ase. Although Morouslycame
illustrated, completely rewritten new genstern accepts the finds of historical critiedition
out in 1947. In 1958 Lowrie cisln, he attempts a synthetic, coDSUUctive,
liad the opporNDity to subject it to a limited and Jewish interpretation of Bereshith that
further revision in anticipation of this paper- analytical interpretations tend to lose.
back reissue, which .happily retains all the
CHluST AND THB END OP THB WORLD:
illustrations. At the new low price it belongs A BIBLICAL STUDY JN EsCHATOLOGY (W..r
in the library of every clergyman and every "'"' J•ms iibw us Entl• d.er W•lll). By
p.asb. Lowrie is not eugeratiog when he Franz Mussner, translated by Maria von
ays. "Here I offu you a great deal for Eroc:s. Notre Dame, Ind.: University of Notre
almost nothing."
Dame, 1965. 71 pages. Paper. 95 ceoa.
C,,oeh•lit:s•
• BBING AND HAVING: AN Exls'rBNTIAI.- Part of the series Conl•11J1'Dr"'1
IST DIARY. By Gabriel· MarceL New York: designed to prepare "the modern [Roman
to ooly
accept the Chwch's
Harper ac Row, 1965. zvii and 236 pases. utholic] carechist not
u one challenge for a new and more effective pttlPaper. $1.60. Muce1 rata
of the first European Roman utholic ms- enmtioo of Christian doetrine," this smdy
tentialim but allD u one of the top rep- came out in Germany in 1958. In eight lec:iaeotatives of the movement u INcb, aiona tures M1111ner analyzes the eschatological CX>D•
Jupen. ffeideaer, and Suae. These rent of the ''Little Apocalypse" in Mark U,
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HISTORY OP PALBSTINB AND OP SYRIA
TO THB MACBDONIAN CONQUEST. By Albe~t Ten Eyck Olmstead. Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Baker Book House, 196S. xxiv and
664 pages. Cloth. $9.9 S. Olmstead was one
of the early 20th century's most distinguished
historians of the ancient world. His admirably conceived and illustrated l-Iis10,, of
Palesli1111 and of s,,i
a has commanded
an
opened
honored place in the bibliography of Biblical
history for over three dCClldes. The publisher
deserves a vote of thanks for making this
valuable out-of-print work available again
in the "Limited Editions Library."
A G UIDEBOOK 1'0 n m BIDLB. By Alice
Parmelee. New York: Harper & Row, 196S.
xiii and 33 1 pages. Paper. Sl.9S. This 1948
survey of the Sacred Scrip tures is a religious
educator'
s
synthesis of the best conventional
schobrship of the early post-World War II
period. Part I mkes •1p the Old Testament,
Part JI the N ew, and Part III the history of
the Bible and irs transmission through the
centuries.
WORDS WANTED. By Eunice V. P.ike.
Chicago: Moody Press, 1964. 191 pages.
Paper. Price not given. Here is a first-person
account (19S8) by one of the Wycliffe
Bible Tr:mslllco rs who between 1940 and
1948 to
reduced Mazatc-c
writing and translated three books of the Sacred Scriptures
into it.
FAITH AND ETHICS: THll THBOLOGY OF
H. RICHARD NIEBUHR. :Edited by Paul
Ramsey. New York: Harper & Row, 196S.
xii and 31 4 pages. Paper. $1.9S. This
symposium, the work of nine of Niebuhr's
colleagues and students, published while its
subject was still alive, was reviewed in this
journal, XXIX (19S8), 796. The bibliography of items by and on its subject has been
brought down to 1962, the year of his death.
THB SBAllCH FOil JEWISH IDENTITY IN
AMBlllCA. By Stuart E. Rosenberg. New
York: Doubleday and Company, 196S. :rvi
and 300 pases. Paper. $1.4S. Published
in hard covers in 1964 under the tide
A.tlHN&II ls Diffn,111, widely read Toronto
rabbi Rosenberg describes the historical, religiOUI, and sociological currents of Jewish

61

life in America from the colonial period
down to now. Especially valuable for its
interpretation of our Jewish fellow citizens
is Part Four, "Patterns of Jewish Religion."
THB JEWS IN THB RENAISSANCB. By

Cecil Roth. New York: Harper & Row,
196S. xii and 376 pages. Paper. $2.4S.
~hen Roth's work first appeared19S9,
in
Jt
up a new, or at least lasgely neglected, dimension in medieval and Renaissance history, of which Lutherans, indebted
as they are to the Middle Ages for much of
their tradition, need to be more aware.
A HISTORY OF THll CRUSADES. By Steven
Runcimnn. Vol. II: The Kingdom of ] 11,usalemanltishe th F,
&st, 1100-1187.
New York: Harper & Row, 196S. x and
S2S pages. Paper. $2.9S. This lively but
authoritative account of the 12th-century
crusaders by a master historian of our times
makes fascinating reading for any literate
person, historian or not. The original edition
came out in 19S2.

,,,,J

THB MEANING AND END OF RELIGION:
A NEW APPROACH TO THB RELIGIOUS
TllADm0NS OF MANKIND. By Wilfred
Cantwell Smith. New York: The New
American Library, 196S. Paper. 7S cents.
The hard-cover version of this attempt by
the Director of the Harvard Universiiy Center for the Study of World Religion to religious trac
portray the
of mankind
in a new perspective reviewed
was
in this
journal, XXXVI ( l 96S), S6. Of related
interest is another paperback by the same
author, THB PAITH OP OTHER MEN (New
York: The New World American Library,
196S; 128 pages; paper; 60 cents), in which
he discusses the &ith of Hindus, Budclbisa,
Jews
Chinese,
and
and the iole
Muslims, the
of the Christian in a religiOUlly plural world.
THB 0JSTJNCTIVB IDEAS OP THB OLD

H. Snaith. New
York: Schocken Books, 196S. 194 pages.
Paper. $1.7S. This important coaaibucion
to Old Testament theology came out in 1944lt treats exhaustively the basic Old TatUDeDt
meaniap of the words that we translate with
"holiness." "ri&hteous," "aeadfast Jare,"
TEsTAMBNT, By Norman
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"lOYe," and "spirit" and follows them inu,
New Tesumcnt
the
via the Septuqint.
RBPLBCTIONS AND MAxlMs. By Baruch
Spinoza. Edited by Dasobert D. Runes.
New York: Philosophical Library, 1965. iv
and 92 pases. Ooth. $2.75. This is an
abridged edition of the St,i11ou Die1ion11r-1
(1951), an alphabetically arranged anthology
of documented quotations from Spinoza's
works, ro which the late Albert Einstein
contributed an appreciative foreword.
TwBLVB SBllMONS ON HOLINBSS. By
Charles Haddon Spurgeon. Swengel, Pa.:
Reiner Publications, 1965. 152 pages. Paper.
$1.50. Helmut Tbielicke's frank admiration
of Spurgeon has attracted new attention ro
the great Baptist preacher of a century asoA PRIVATB AND
A
PUBLIC FAITH. By
William Stringfellow. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
1965. 99 pases. $1.45. This intransigently
honest aiticism of contemporary American
religion by a Protestant Episcopal layman
has been a focus of conuoversy ever since
it came out in 1962.
THB WBSTBJlN PATHBllS: BBING THB
LIVBS OP MAllnN OP TOUilS, AMBllOSB,
AUGUmNB OP HIPPO, HONORATUS OP
Alll.BS, AND GBJtMANUS OP AUXBJUUL By

edited

Sulpicius Severus and others, translated
R. and
by P.
Hoare. New York: Harper
& Row, 1965. mil and 320 pases. Paper.
$1.95. This
of primary
biographies of five important fathers of the
Western church came out in 1954. At the
paperback reprint price this could well be
made the teJCtbook for an absorbinsJy interesting adult education course on an epoch
of vital importanee
every
10 subsequent
genof Wesiem Christianity.
WHAT OmlsTJANs STAND POK IN THB

the last radio addresses the author delivered
before his death in 1944, discusses the Christian attitude toward "power politiCL"
THB VITAL HBART OP CHRISTIANITY.

By Merrill C. Tenney. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1964. 96
pages. Cloth. $2.50. A reissue of R,s,'"""
tion Rc11li1ics (1945).
THB FABRIC OP THB HBAVBNS: THB
DBVBLOPMBNT OP ASTRONOMY AND DYNAMICS. Dy Stephen Toulmin and June

Goodfield. New York: Harper & Row, 1965.
285 pages. Paper. $1.95. The subject of
this book is not merely of interest ro the
historian of science but - notably since
Bulanann - one which is once more engasing the attention of the theologian. This excellent survey by a brilliant husband-andwife team of the contributior. that astronomy
and dynamics have made to our cosmological
picture was fint publi~hed in 1961 and is
the first of a series of four volumes entitled

The Aneestr, of Seienea.
THB MYSTICS OP THB CHURCH. By Ev•
elyn Underhill. New York: Schocken Books,
1964. 260 pages. Paper. $1.95. Thi•
standard historical survey of the influence
of Christian mystics on the church of their
respective times first came out in 1925. le
begins with St. Paul and cuts through the
centuries to Charles de Foucauld and the
enigmatic
Sadhu series
Sundar Singh.
admirable
CHURCHBS IN NORTH

AMBIUCA.

By

Gustave Weigel New York: Schockrn
Books, 1965. 152 pases. Paper. $1.75. This
picture of American religion u seen duouah
the eyes of one of the most ecumenically
oriented Roman Catholics of his genen.don
was first published on che threshold of Vatican II.

A HJS'IOI.Y

OP UNITAKIANISM. By

Earl

SBCULAJl WollLD. By William Temple, ed- Mone Wilbur. Vol. I: Sorinumism llllll Ill
ited by Franklin Sherman. Philadelphia: At1IM«lfflls. Vol II: I• Trns1l•nill, B•1·
Fortress Press, 1965. xi and 33 pqes. Paper. Intl ntl AffUlf'iu. 2 vols. :ir:iii and 617, :ir:
75 cmts. The title essay, published
1943
in
and 518 pases. Cloth. $8.50 per volume;
by and introduced
J. H. Oldham, ii an ezcel- $15.00 the set. These tw0 volumes came
oucand
in
1952 respectively; their ielent mmmary of the mature IOCial tbonght 1945
of one of St. Auausfine of Canterbury's great- ilsue at this time puts scholan in the publisher's debt. Church historians will be grateest IWXaM>II in oflice. The short lllpplemenWf essay, "The Problem of Power," one of ful for the careful history of Anglo-Ameri-
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can Unitarianism from the Middle Ages
to the end of the 19th century contained
in Chs. z---uiii of Vol. II. Lutherans in
particular, mindful of the condemnation
of the extreme left wing of the 16th-century
Reformation ("Nco:arians and Ncoantitrinitarians") in Article XII of the Formula of
Concord and the not inconsiderable extent
ro which the "Photinian" ( that is, Socinian)
antithesis nlfcctcd the formulation of the
doctrinal position of classic Lutheran Orthodoxy, will appreciate the insights into the
history of continental Socinianism provided
by all of Vol. I and the first nine chapters
of Vol.II.
It is a pity that more people have nor
discovered the quite literally fascinating
theologia.l novels of the late Charles Williams. The William B. Ecrdmans Publishing
Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., is performing a public service in making them available again in paperback. The most recent
reissues - all at $1.95 each - include
SHADOWS OP EcsTASY (1933; 224 pages),
THB PLACE OP THE LION ( 1933; 206
pages), and MANY DIMENSIONS ( 1931;
269 pages).
Gon's GRACE AND MAN'S HOPB: AN
INTBllPRBTATION OP THB CHRISTIAN LIPB
IN HISTORY. By Daniel Day Williams. New
York: Harper & Row, 1965. 216 pases.
Paper. $1.60. The 1947 Rauschenbusch
Lectures ar Colgate-Rochester Divinity School
afforded Williams - a distinguished member of the "Chicago School" of process theologians - the opportunity to formulate a coherent and comprehensive statement of his
position, which has not changed substantially
since then. This paperback reissue reproduces
the 1949 edition in practically unaltered
form, except for a new preface and two
added footnores.
Allnwa CARL PIBPKOllN
THB CHuaCH T0M0RllOW. By George
H. Tavard. New York: Herder and Herder,
1965. 190 pases. Cloth. $3.95. Tavard
once more demonstrates his eminence u an
ecumenical theologian in this 1igni6cant collection of essays, the main guiclios line of
which is the approach of the Roman Catholic
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Church to the modern world. He sees the
era of Vatican II u the end of "sociological"
Roman Catholicism and of the Counter
Reformation.
Three
chapten
the
temporary
renewal
aad reform of his church,
particularly the reform of the religious life
through the litur8f. The last five look at the
doctriae of the church. In the last essay, "The
Missionary Church," he insists that two conceptions of iaterconfessional relations should
be eliminated - the oae which sees the dif.
ferent denominations u competing pressure
groups and the other which coaceives of thae
relations on a purely individual plane.

con-

LBIStJRB THB BAslS OP CULTUaB (M•ss•
""" K11ll; W.&1 hrissl Philosot,hiffnl). By
Josef Pieper, translated by Alevader Dru.
New York: The New American Library of
World Literature, 1963. 127 paaes. Cloth. 60
cents. Pieper, a professor at the University
of Munster since 1904, is one of the greac
contemporary philosophers in the Thomistic:
tradition. These two essafl, both of which
were delivered u leaures at the University
of Bonn in 1947, are designed u an inuoductioa to Pieper'■ thought. Their thesis which 1011nds quite shodc:ing U> American
ears that have been instructed by Puritanism
and prqmatism for decades, but which Lutherans nurrured on the C..tecbin1 will
apprec:iaa: - is: '"Culture depends for its
very ezistence on leisure. and leisure, in its
turn, is not possible unlea it bu a durable
and consequently living link with the a,11,u,
with divine worship" (p. 17). This plea to
recover the art of meditation and to substitua: true leisure for hectic amusements deserves c:arefu1 rdlection. T. S. Eliot reinforces the book with an incisive inaocluction.
HOGMASSANS PODIYBLSB LITtJRGISKT
OCH JtYllOMUSDCALIST. By Gustav Aulen.

Stockholm: Diakonistyrelsem Bokforlq. c.
1961. 280 paaes. Paper, 20.00 Swedish kronor; cloth, 25.00 Swedish kronor. The retired
bishop of Lund bu played a prominent .role
not only in Swedish SJStemaac theoloa,, but
also in the directly pnaical fields of litura,
and church music. While his primary concern in this book ii widentandably with
developments in Sweden daring the last
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seYen decades, his survey covers a far larger
are: the order for the visitation of a lick
area than his native land or even the church person; the order for betrothins a woman
of the Aupbur1 Confession. In six chap~rs (with the propers for a nuptial Eucharist);
he summarizes the problems posed by the the calendar; commons and propers for
litur1ical renewal, provides a vitally neces- various votive masses;commendatioa
the
sary historical perspective which sees the of a departiq soul and the order of burial;
Reformation u an event in the history of the order of the Mass; prefaces and the
the Catholic Church, illuminates theolo1ically prayers infra aelionsni; the eucharistic canon;
liturBY of the Reformation, additional propers of votive and Je l••fH>n
normalthe
sketehes the issues of continuity and scope Masses; the order for Holy Baptism; the
raised by the Biblical and primitive witness, litany; various blessings. There are a num•
111pplies the church-musical dimension of the ber of features about these texts that ae of
litur1ical revival, and concludes with a de- interest to students of the medieval UICI of
tailed part-by-part commentary 011 the cur- territories that bec:ame Lutheran at the llefrent Swedish rite. Precisely because its au- ormation, including the proper■ of the nupthor is Aulin, this book is calculated tolitur1iolosist,
tialsystematician,
Eucharist, the prostration of the bride
interest the
church historian the
and groom before the almr under the palli~
and the
in almost equal for the prayers Propilia,11 and Dnu fl#
measure.
t,011111111., the saints' days of the caleadar,
MANuALB NOB.YEGICUM (Pr•s"' HnJ- and the prayers at the vesting of the cele1,61,). :Edited by Heise Paehn. Oslo: Univer- branL Paehn may be right in his conclusion
sitetsforlqet. 1962. xlvi and 218 pqes. that the manuscript P of NKS 32 (about
Paper. Price
siven.
not
This is the first publi- 1200) still provided for the administntioa
cation in a new series of text1, Ulm lu,,,1iri of the Holy Communion under both kinds
tWfWi,rcia Nitlrosun,.s u ,n,J;; ,,..,;, which both at Mass and in connection with the
srew out of a proposal orisinally made in visitation of the sick, but the rubria and
1920 by the late Norwesian medievalist Olof formulas 011 which he bases his conviction
Kolsrud and which wu icvived by Paehn could be understood as refcrrin1 to Holy
in 19:54. Sponsor of the series is Den Communion under one kind at a time when
remhistoriske kommisjon. Thus the tran- the adequacy of the mutilated sac:rameat oa
scripts which Kolsrud made in 1910 are the buis of the doctrine of concomicante
finally being printed. The ..,,..14 before us still needed to be asserted liturgically. Tbae
is buecl 011 three composite manuscripts now are 14 pages of plates and an excellmt
in the Royal Library at Copenhqen ransinl overview in Eqlish of Paeh11'1 Nonrqiaa
AllmUll CA1lL PIBPltOUf
in date from 1200 to around 14:50. Included introduction.
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A prophetic book that saw its own
100-year dream l ullilled in two decades

lea t6an a d- d• a go
"''• hair p,op1t..red,

"The liturgical
movement has been
the most creative
force at work in the
Roman Catholic Church
• • • If the renaissance
can continue unhindered
there may be a new
'Liturgical Springtime' an awakening, the importance of which many
would not now dream"
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Now a new paperbound
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bibliography by the
author, 288 pages,
5¾X8.
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scores of years from the slow pace of renewal anlld
pated by this book. Vatican II has validated Autho ·
Koenker's book, widely received among both Protestant
and Roman Catholic readers. This book Is unlqua,lfi
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